PER NRS 241.020 THIS MEETING HAS BEEN PROPERLY NOTICED AND POSTED AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

Nye County Courthouse, Pahrump, NV, 1520 E. Basin Rd; Nye County Administration, Pahrump, NV, 2100 E. Walt Williams Drive; Nye County Complex, 250 North Highway 160, Pahrump, NV; Pahrump Town Office, 400 North Highway 160, Pahrump, NV; Pahrump Valley Times Office, 1570 E. Hwy 372, Pahrump, NV, and on the Website www.nyecounty.net.

There may be a quorum of the Nye County Board of County Commissioners or the Pahrump Regional Planning Commission present, but no deliberations shall occur, and no action shall be taken.

The Community Center is accessible to the handicapped. With advance notice we are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish to attend the meeting. If special arrangements for the meeting are necessary, please notify the Nye County Planning Department in writing at the above address, or call (775) 751-4249.

**Agenda**: All items are approximate except if the item is agendized at a specific time. Items on the agenda without a time designation may be taken out of order. The Sub-Committee may combine two or more agenda items for consideration. The Sub-Committee may remove an item from the agenda or delay discussion relating to an item on the agenda at any time. Items on the agenda without a time designation may not necessarily be considered in the order in which they appear on the agenda.

**Public Comment** periods are scheduled at the beginning and end of the meeting agenda with a time limit of three minutes per person. Additionally, public comment of three minutes per person may be heard during consideration of individual agenda items. The Sub-Committee reserves the right to reduce the time or limit the total time allowed for public comment. The Sub-Committee may prohibit comment if the content of the comments is a topic that is not relevant to, or within the authority of the Sub-Committee, or if the content of the comments is willfully disruptive of the meeting by being irrelevant, repetitious, slanderous, offensive, inflammatory, irrational or amounting to personal attacks or interfering with the rights of other speakers. Persons are also invited to submit comments in writing on the agenda items.

Support documentation for the items on the agenda, provided to the Capital Improvement Advisory Sub-Committee are available to members of the public at the Nye County Planning Department (250 N. Highway 160, Ste. 1 Pahrump, Nevada) and on the County’s website.

**WEBSITE: WWW.NYECOUNTY.NET**
Call to Order

1. **Pledge of Allegiance**

2. **Public Comment (first):** No action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item of the agenda until the matter itself has been specifically included on a future agenda as an action item. (Three-minute time limit per person and speakers are requested to limit comments to items not on the agenda).

3. **Approval of / Modifications to the Agenda:** Approval of the Agenda after Considering Requests to Rearrange, Hold or Remove Items.

**REGULAR MEETING**

4. **For Possible Action – Approval of Minutes.**
   a. **November 5, 2015**

5. **For Possible Action** – Discussion and possible decision regarding:
   a. Overall total sales figures for single-family homes (vacant and resale) in Pahrump; (Pablo Encinias/Norma Jean Opatik)
   b. Notice of Defaults/Foreclosures information (Pablo Encinias/Norma Jean Opatik)
   c. Impact Fee land use categories with recommendation to simplify or reduce the number of categories (e.g., commercial/shopping center, office, light industrial, etc.) (Darrell Lacy/Steve Osborne)

6. **For Possible Action** – Discussion regarding Future Required Tasks/Assignments of the Sub-Committee.

7. **Discussion and Direction** Concerning Items for Future Meetings/Workshops; Set Date, Location and Time of Future Capital Improvements Advisory Sub-Committee Meetings.

8. **Public Comment (second):** No action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item of the agenda until the matter itself has been specifically included on a future agenda as an action item. (Three-minute time limit per person and speakers are requested to limit comments to items not on the agenda).

9. **Adjournment.**